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M BHe did not reoOUect the meeting until Kingdom, which may be Imported for six- classes In particular, whether In the
Lawyer Horn asked him about It. ty days, when the Canadian edition Is to exercise of their right to govern them-
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li Klnr street west when some ner- He thought that there might be some (b) When the book le published In th® Minister of Justice down to the hum- LKrfraMrÆ ^lÀSctlonV^lLTu sSch a £le,at offlce °f a.S0U"^ ^«‘fotwant
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8 mV" n=ie, th« ..m •>,.» Mr D A. Rose referring to the 9- ?be registration mentioned above also the public outside, that the better I
To Mr. Osier the witness said that , *• . .... 1 clcrri“e ^ / may be made at Ottawa: or. for the con- iQC,iaio „T. inU ponnHn nrnmispd tohe was in White’s office that morning cheap colonial editions» said that they yenlence of authors abroad, it may be j? Wav The mucn dis- »

from 9 o’clock until after 12, but dur- would be debarred under the act. made at the offlce of the ELgh Commmls- ls u?d®r |rqq wm never
lng that time did not see Photograph- Canadian books ran a shade cheaper sloner of Canada at London, provided the PUted Copyright Act of 1889 win neve 
er Ntil g P than the United States or English edl- author pays the cost of cabling the fact again be offered to your Par lament or

„„ — . tions. of registration to Ottawa. sent to England for Imperial sanction.
John Collins, an engraver, who, in m c H Turmer asked if they had W Thla registration Involves an under- Instead of that there will be an amend-a» A°i»5 5?sêffi»!g&r jg grttn-Ms sis.1:1. “ s-v: s *°wtss,

On that mnrninr he saw nallaa i Ushed In England. already been given one opportunity to se- your oovernmeni v“,WwnrneoJun»” Sa,5f Mr. Rose: Yes, we can do It. cure exclusive copyright In Canada. Re arrives. But I am betraying no cabi
the Mr. W. F. Brown thought that the Is now given a second opportunity, as foi- net secret when I say that at the con-

prisoners, on the opposite side of the | nrintinB‘ of books could b#> done cheao- Iowa: ference with the Ministers of Justice
hall from that of the witness. One er in England than ln Canada and 12. On receipt of the application for a and Agriculture: which my colleague,reason why the witness fixed the time Mr John Ross Robertson nromnt v Ucen8e- th.e F,nl8ter 18 to telegraph or Mr D^dy, and myself, together with
so positively was because of some ex- Zaented from this remark P P cable particulars to the publisher of the the Canadian Copyright Association
?orebutPatoCMr WOsfehr t admittedThat S-rMacke^.e^BoweT^aeked why c^fce^^Xlls0’^!'th6 and Canadian Publishers were permlt- 

¥ji" matrices of books should be allowed (a) He may accept the application, In ted to hold In /Ottawa t°"^uy a draft
a* la8t trial he could not say whe- to be jmported? Why not protect the which case the license will Issue forth- measure which furms an agreement be 
ther he had attended to the parcels printer to the extent of reouirlne the with ; or. tween myself as the delegate of Engllsn
In the forenoon or afternoon. He had ty_. to b X ,n c.-.T, g (b) He may refuse the application and authors and the interested parties In
talked the matter over quite frequent- Mr John Ross Robertson said that decide to retain the copyright himself, In Canada was submitted and recom-ly with Tailor White, and saw Mr. the TVnoeranhln» i TTninn^ Li » which case he must register within seven mended to the Ministers, and we have

r Horn m reference to' it -about two ^^«^geme^L th^ Sffi î« £oT Î»ÏÏ
^ weeks ago. cognized that there were many books the sixty days following. dom of your Government, It will be

that could not be published here if 13. Should no answer be received by ,garded as a probable general Dasis ror the type had to £ sit In clnatto the Minister within seven days, the jl- forthcoming legislation. By this ag-
M, TJvLf J : ..i, .. cense ls to Issue. All licenses are to be reement the time within which a copy-

-, " ,, "f mom ■'"* nine ii. given on certain conditions, as follows: right holder can publish In Canada
Mr. Daldy said that he agreed gen- 14. The applicant to agree to publish and so aecure an absolute and untram- 

erally with the act, although It might without alteration or abridgment,* to pay melI-d „orivr,„ht extended from 30 to 
require examination In detail, and cer- the author a royalty of ten per ceut. ou ‘Q .jays with a possible extension of *?? made’ „,He ad- case to* be l&an^cenT^ eachtpy°s “ days m^reat the discretion of the 
able measure*3He’wmiïfl8»!™ 8nd t0 pay the r°ya|ty on editions of &xJ authorities. Also by this agreement

?e would like to see it copies at a time, each copy of each edition the license to be granted for the pro- 
proviaea that books that were circu- I to be stamped by the Department of In- duotion of a book that has not fulfilled
Iated in Great Britain and all over the land Revenue before being In any way dis- the conditions of Cana lia* copy-
rest of the British Dominions should p°wd of. right law is limited to one license, and
have the entree here. His chief objec- j 16. The license may be cancelled should thla ain ,e Hcense is only to be Issued
Hon was that the bill would shut out * “ddltf0dngl0be produced to the country of with' thf copyright holder’s knowledge 
English editions. He suggested that orlgiu. The au&or is entitled to copyright or sanction. Further, the copyright 
the measure be referred to a sub-corn- j on ^he new edition as though It were a new holder who has an Independent chance 
mlttee, consisting of Messrs. Lowe, book. Should the author not register the of securing copyright for himself with- 
Newoombe, Lancefield and himself in : new edition, the license shall revert to ]n a period of 60 days Is to be allowed
order to recast the bill, so that it I the original licensee. a second chance of securing it. after
would be acceptable all round. | ,16. Importation ceases In the case of ap- lt ^ been challenged and before It j

can be disposed of by license. And 
finally the royalties of the author are
to be secured to him by a regulation ARTICLES FOR SALE,
of the revenue to stamp an edition of a~Tl rr7;^rr~—
is bthekgreund Ô“ïhe°Draft B1U which F able® fo^de^to^Vbutoler wagon.' 
îhe Canadian “copyright A^totlon a<ter 6 p m’ to 237 Vlctoria-stree,

has Joined with me In recommending ALCINBD PLASTER—THE
to your Ministers, and on its general Vy cheap.__Toronto Salt Works.
principle I have to say, first, to Can- -JVÔR SALE—FINE DRESS COAT AND 
adian authors, that a bill framed on Jj ve8t ; size, 36 in.; cheap. 129 Me

in Canada, these lines will not put them Into a Caul-street, 
position of Isolation among the 
authors of the world ; and next, 
to the authors of England and
America and of all the coun- | lars, massive oak «ball rack eleven dollars, 
tried hnvlmr h convrleht treatv beautiful oak bedroom suite, large cheval With FnltoV?# thet « m mirror, twenty dollars. The place to bay
r,!tÎLr.Snfhen£^^t^'|t if ehi'ir 0T 86,1 anything. 276 Queen west, oppo-
auUiors the control of their property, glte McCaul. Central Auction Mart, 
and put them all alike on an equal 
footing, and therefore, it will not. I 
think, disturb the operation of the 
Berne Convention so far as Canada ls 
concerned, or the understanding be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States. Beyond this I must allow that 

arrangement ls a compromise.
There have had to be concessions on 
both sides. The people who are stick- 
lers for principle will condemn us all \Y 
around, and there are always folks 
enough to holla for the moon when 
they only. want green cheese.

The other toasts were the Parlia
ment of Canada, Canadian Literature, 
and our United Empire. The latter 
toast was proposed In an eloquent 
speech by Hon. Mr. Foster, and re
sponded to felicitously by Hon. Mr.
Daly and Sir James Grant.
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Cor. Yonge and Colborne-Sts.
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Securities and Valuables 0f ev,„ V 
description. Including Bonds \ 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds eto** 
take" for Safe Keeping, on SpeSl* 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates **
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THE GRIFF!
annum, according to size,

Vault doors and offices guard»* M 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection. d

RnhKefLtyirifrom loss bY Burglar» 
Robbery, Fire or Accident. * ary

SICK HEADACHE 81 YongeTUESDAY Per
Positively cured by these 

Little JEMlls.
f&ROUGH R.

KJndcp Ad 
lleo-Rftj

Novi
They also relieve Dis 

indigestion and Too H< 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

from Dyspepsia. 
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Pitfall, 3 to 1,1
put was dlsqualti 
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fhakœieoik

Sixth race, 1 J
1: KcllpM

For full Information apply to it

J.W,LANGMUIR,Managing Director
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matta Waterproof 
Coats, sewn seams, 
$7.50, for 

Tweed Inverness Wat- 
" erproofs, worth$7.50,

Small Dose, SPECIAL NOTICES.Small Price. .50
XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
J-V James Pearson of the Clt 
barrister-.t-lew, «ill a 
1 lament at its next ses 
from bis wife, Minnie Holcomb Pearion '‘nfTk* 
City of Brooklyn, in the State of New York,»
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 

Hazelton’sVitalizer
ra

the ground of adultery.
McLEOD STEWART.

Dated at Ottawa, the 1st ^igust,f” lü’issy

Wnlles’ Tonserlal Artist.
Claude Westcott, barber, said that In 

Jan., 1893, he was working in a shop 
on Jordap-street. Dallas Hyams came 
to this shop every morning In 
week, as first customer, to get shaved. 
The shop was opened by the witness 
every morning at 8 o’clock sharp. Dal
las came to .the shop on the morning 
of the 16th about 20 minutes or half
past 8. The witness shaved him, cut 
and singed his hair and shompooed 
him. This occupied about 60 minutes. 
When Dallas left the chair he handed 
the witness a dollar and told him to 
buy a cigar with the change.
Walla» la the Barber Shop and O 

the Same Hear.
In cross-examination, Westcott said 

that he was positive that Dallas 
Hyams was In his shop from 8.30 until 
9.20 on that morning, and he was pre
pared to contradict any person who 
said anything to the contrary. ■

“If three men would swear they saw 
him somewhere else, during that hour, 
you would say they were mistaken, 
would you? ” asked Mr. Osier.

“Yes, I would,” replied the witness.
He was first spoken to about his evi

dence by Mr. Horn, who came to Bow
man ville to see him.

Say* He Heard the Fatal Fall.
When the name of Dalton McCarthy 

was called there was a rustle In the 
court room, but those who expected 
to see the form of the well-known poli
tician step forward were disappointed. 
The witness who answered to the 
name was no more Illustrious a per
sonage than the former stock-keeper 
and engineer for J. D. Nasmith, whose 
basement In January, 1893, adjoined 
that In which Wells met his death. 
The two basements were divided by a 
stone wall, through the east end of 
which there was a hole about three 
feet square. The witness thought that 
he heard of Wells being killed a few 
minutes past 9 o’clock on the morning 
of the occurrence. Before he heard of 
the killing, the witness was in the 
basement, where his duties usually 
kept him, when he heard whistling in 
the Hyams basement. A little later 
he hard a dull, sharp thud, a sound 
like the cage of the elevator falling, 
followed soon afterwards by footsteps 
on the offlce floor of the Hyamses’ 
warehouse, and some person calling. 
From his experience at other times 
the witness would think the dull, 
sharp thud was the falling of the 
weight. Some few minutes after the 
calling he heard footsteps again. The 
time of these sounds was fixed by the 
witness about 20 minutes before 9 
o’clock.

I - $5.00
? Humroir. Aug. 26, 1894.

J. E. Haziltos,
My Dear Sir—I am happy to 

•tale that the three bottle* of 
Vitalizer you »ent me in May 
last ha* made » complete cure 

in niyciée. which you know was weakness oi the 
Organs and frightful dream* I doctored with a 
great many doctor» but all of no uae until a friand 
of mine recommended me to take acme of your 
Vitalizer, which I did, and am happy to «late am 
a cured man, and I shall endeavor to apeak highly 
hereafter of your Valuable Vitalizer,

Yours ever, T. B. L, Hamilton, Ont 
Call or address, enclosing to. stamp for jteetiae.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Tonga Street, 
Toronto, Ont
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XTTILL YOU INVEST THIRTY-PIV1 

▼ ▼ hundred dollars where you Uav«
eent“P° Andreas “box WSSt*** **

STORAGE.
Q TOKAGE - BEST AND OHeÏpÜst'iN 
O City. Lee ter Storage Go., 566 Spa, 
dlns-svenue.

5.00for
Time26c Neckwear, various 

shapes -
Satin-lined 4-in-hands

New Orleans r< 
—Bloomer 1, Chü
1.1614.Second race. % 
Chattanooga 2, 1 

Third race, 1 
Tancred 2, Dock 

Fourth race, 1 
House 2, Jim 13 

Fifth race, 1 6 
dam 2, Booze, 3.

8t. Asaph rest 
longs—Red Cross 
2; Lucille, 3. T 

Second race, ( 
9 to 2, 1; Siva, 
Time 1.20%. 

Third race, 6! 
, 1; Arabelli 
Time 1-04. 

Fourth race, ! 
Qloriana, 8 to 6, 

Fifth race, % 
Harry Warren, 1
WSlxth race, % 
1, 1; Fox Glov 
Time 1.3214.
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Black Silk Tom Thumb 
Ties, 5-8 inch, 3 for

Black SilkTomThumb 
Ties, 1 inch, 3 for

Gents’ Black Silk Hats, 
Ell wood’s $7,50, for 

“Buckley’s” Fur Felt 
Fedoras and Stiff 
Hats

at

.25 LAND SURVEYORS.
____ _ _ Importation ceases to the case of ap-
Sir C. H.7Tupper'explained that the to tbe

17. A copyright book going out of print 
must be re-printed within 60 days, other
wise a license may be Issued.

18. Books to be published under license 
Mr. Daldy. continuing, referred to are to be printed within 80 days after Is

sue of license.
19. The Minister may, for cause, allow an 

extension of thirty days beyond any term
' specified as that to which a book must be

TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
U & Sankey). Established 1862. Medi. 

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336.

*•*»•**»*•-a...•••••••»«.»«»

.50object of the meeting was for the l 
Ministers to hear the representations 
of the interested parties, so that then 
they could report to their colleagues.

£

5,00 ART.
the question of the colonial editions, 
and confirmed the statement previous
ly made that lt was possible for a 
Canadian bookseller to ship that parti- pïintëd“ln “Canada.
cular edition back to England and sell 20. The author has the right to arrange 
It ih competition there with the six for exclusive serial publication 
shilling edition of the same work, 21. Should he fall to au so, application 
which might be on the market at the for a license to publish serially under li

cense may be made. Here again the au
thor Is given a second opportunity to re
tain exclusive copyright, as follows :

22. • On receipt of the application for à 
rial license, the Minister is to telegrapli 
or cable particulars to the publisher of tue 
paper publishing the work to the country 
of Issue, offering the choice of two plans, 
as follows:

(1) He may accept the application, to 
which case the license Issues forthwith ;

evenW. L.J.
;

8.BEST— Bougereau, Portra ure to 
Studio, 81 King-street east.etc.

2.75 MEDICAL.

Heavy weight German 
B al briggan Under
wear, per suit - - 

All-wool Underwear, 
per suit

English Cambric Shirts 
W.G. & R.make.with 
two collars and cuffs 
to match tor -

* « TXOWNTOWN 0FFI0E8” OF DBS. RAT 
JJ tree», Henwood A Temple, Jaae 

Bulluiug, N.E. corner King and Yonge-etreeta
fkB. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, C0N- 
U sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.

VTTALNUT DESK-TWELVE DOLLARS 
TV —Large Japanese screen twelve dôl- »

time. He added that it was proposed 
to bring In a measure into the Imperi
al Parliament excluding all editions of 
works originating outside the United 
Kingdom, unless they were editions 
from the country of origin.

Mr. Caine remarked that authors' 
considered the colonial edition very 
unsatisfactory at the present time.
Many of them had excluded the colon!- or<
al edition entirely from their con- (2) He may refuse the application and 
tracts with publishers. decide to arrange for serial publication

D.A. Rose briefly indicated the scope himself, to which case he must register 
of fhe proposed measure. He considered within seven days of the notice from the 
that the two most Important clauses ^‘“‘^^woTk wühl^'uty"day publlcatlon 
were those of . the Importation and of23Ule gh0tod no answer be7 received by 
the license. The importation clause the Minister within seven days, the license 
was of particularly great Importance, issues forthwith, on conditions, as fol- 
The Canadian publisher, having pur- lows:
chased the right of the Canadian mar- 24. The publisher agrees to publish the 
ket, should have the control of lt, and work to full.
they were willing to admit that the .2B- license conveys exclusive right
English publisher should have the g°s^he clty’ town or v ag 
right to his own market. Mr. Rose an- j 28. The licensee Is to pay $80 for papers 
nounced that, given the control of the hn cities of 100,000 population, or over; 
Canadian market, he could take a 'and $26 for cities, etc., of less than 100,- 
contract to publish any of the works 000.
for which there was a popular demand 27. Thereafter 4 license ls to be Issued 
to-day, at 13c per copy. to all

Mr. Brown lHaaenla. without
Mr. W. F. Brown said that he was 

not In favor of this bill, which had 
been drawn up by Messrs. Caine and 
Daldy after consultation with the To
ronto publishers.

Mr. Daldy interrupting : “Oh, lt Is 
not my bill.”

Mr. Brown, continuing, said that 
there was something radically wrong 
in the present law. Mr. Gage of To
ronto had ~a license to publish Rus- 
kln’s Sesame and Lilies, and on that 
account he, Mr. Brown, was debarred 
from Importing a complete set of Rus- 
klr. containing this particular work.
He thought the draft measure, which 
he had not yet had an opportunity of 
examining, would wipe out the book
selling business of the country.

This remark called forth a chorus of 
dissent from members of the Copy
right Association.

Mr. Lancefield emphasized the point 
that any edition could come In from 
England until such time as a license 
was Issued In Canada. Speaking from 
the reader’s standpoint, he believed 
the adoption of this measure would re
çu ce the price of books to the people 
of Canada.

2.00 • Pimlico en trie 
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II.. Bernardine.
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100; Tim Flynn.l 
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est, Columbus, 1 
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Blanche, 96. J 

Sixth race, 6l 
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beth Walcott, A 
Joe Sherlock. Al 
Parthenla, 99; U
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150-ITT INES, WHISKIES AND ÔRAND1ES 

W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra
zil & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phtqie 678.
\TBRMILYEA MANUFACTURING CO., 
V 489 Queen-atreet west—Corsets mads 

to order ; Abdominal and Long-Walsted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed.

DENTISTRY................................
TJ A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST. 214 
XX* Queen east—best sets teeth only $8 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
a specialty.

the 100 OCULIST,

Tyt. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES HIE. 
U ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Jane» 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-St* 
Hours 10 to 1. 8 to 6.

ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT
ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchaMed for new ones. C. Wilson & 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

Extra Heavy All- 
wool Underwear, in 
large sizes, regular 
$6 suit, for

White Shirts, 75c, $1 “<» 1.25
Open Front White 

Shirts
Heavy Cotton Night 

Shirts -

?

>t
.ERE YOU ARE FOR AN IRISHMAN—

T>BOF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE SPB- 
X cialist, 87 King-street east. Home 
every Monday.

JX I buy second-hand clothing, ma
chinery, shafting, scrap-iron, copper, brass. 
In large quantities, and also office desks, 
safes, ledgers and paper stock ; send postal 
card. 82 Rlchmond-street east.

OPTICIAN.4.00
for which ls- ■

l100 VETERINARY.
NTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

V_Z Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1895-96 beglqa October 16th.

=l THERMOMETER WITH YOUR 
announcement printed thereon ls the 

best and most permanent advertisement. 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun
dry, 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all 
kinds of printing machinery and mate
rials.

A
above conditions, Hiapplicants on 

further cabling.
Every registration for copyright or 

serial copyright and for every application 
for license ls to be published once in The 
Canada Gazette.

29. This serial license 
right to print and publish 
other form whatever.

.75'H SPECIFIC J,
FOR SCROFULA.

x
inBlack Sateen Shirts - 

2-Button French Kid 
Gloves

Odd sizes and shapes 
4-ply Collars, mostly 
14, per dozen - -

.75 BAILIFF. !J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
ator. 124 Vlctorla-st. Phone 1107.L.gives no other 

the work In any HOTELS.Didn’t «et All He Expected.
“How much money did you get for 

the last trial ?” was one of Mr. Os
ier’s first questions. The witness said 
he had received $60, which was not as 
much as he had expected. Speaking 
of a grocery business which the wit
ness conducted in Queen-street west, 
Mr. Osier asked him when he assign-

.50/T BAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA. 
Vx Ont., close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.

“Since childhood, I have been 
afflicted with scrofulous boils and

__ EDUCATIONAL._________ _
T> ARKBB’S ' SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
1 > cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place for 

Stenographer». Circulars free,_____
/ lENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
V__V ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principal».
T NTER^riONAL BUSINESS 00L* X lege,-Writer College and Spadlaa. No 
better place to Canada for acquiring a real 
lenulne buain-.sa or ahorthanl education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let five.
T" HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
Ü. of hundred and five entered tor pub
lic examination»; backward pupils coached; 
D ode rate terms. O’Connor, 6
Xcnge, Carlton, College.

AT THU FESTIVE BOARD,

sores, which caused me terrible 
suffering. Physicians were unable 
to help me, and I only grew worse 

under their care. 
At length, 1 began 
to take

A Brilliant Company Does Honor to the 
«rent English Novelist

A brilliant company assembled at 
the Russell House this evening on the 
ocaslon of a banquet to the distin
guished novelist, Hall Caine, it was a 
tribute to him as a literary man, and 
a journolist, as well as an acknowl
edgment of thesuccessful result of 
his mission to Canada. Sir. C. H. Tup- 
per presided, and among those present 
in aditlon to the distinguished guesi 
were Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon. T. M. 
Daly, Consul General Riley, Mayor 
Borthwick and others.

Sir Charley Tupper , proposed the 
health of the guest of the evening in 
a highly eulogistic speech. Mr. Caine, 
in reply, delivered a most eloquent 
speech on literay topics. Referring to 
his mission to Canada, he said:

“The mission which brought me to 
your hospitable continent three months 
ago was, If I may say so, foreign to 
my calling, opposed to my taste, an"? 
outside the limit of my previous experi
ence. I knew that it must disturb me 
In the pursuit of the work I am best 
fitted to do, and Interrupt the progress 
of the particular book I had in hancL 
But I also knew that the first men In 
my profession, from Dr. Johnson to 
Carlyle, had allowed themselves, as oc- 

__ caslon required, to put their hands to
newsnaner nrnnriotnronT.izi ,aI?î the same plough of copyright legisla-
anv article mVw, CaP?'T*iSt tlon, and I felt that this moment of a
raped for a Deriod misunderstanding between Canada andsimnle act Of denne.HnE by ,th.e the mother country was one that
-impie act of depositing in the postof- madp a qnecial anneal to an author fice of his town a copy of the artirlP m?ae, 71 *Se<liau appeai \° an autnor to^ethpr with th« ïwxlL™-?6 .»arnSie’ who felt that he was not only a man copvrtohtlnL 6 6CeSSary fee fhr of letters, but a lover of his country, 

Mr T w^cGinnoor. ,a . ,.. desiring the peace and honor of his
Canadian "pre<^ntl a1’=^et1,dent °f profession much, but the peace and 
brleflv intimaHno-spoke honor of his nation more. And -then, sure wia draftif it becomes me to say so, I brought
which ho k - thî Association to the consideration of the question of

rne uu.ic ÎSii0, represent. Canadian copyright the perception of 
Mr q A=ha!',‘ one fact that was perhaps more clear

od rho^V^fihtiOWn °^KTi?r?nto address- to me than to some of my brother au- 
oic mfhifohiifl beh,a f ot the mu" thors (thanks to my birthright as a
?hotP hi= ^ g t de’ and was informed SOn of a little self-governing nation 

P entatl0ns would have living under the protection of the 
° „ ,, , , crown), that the difference between
.vînt!, t“xTin?e.tng ?Iosed Mr- Daldy Canada and England was not mainly 

ask=ed tbe Ministers to recollect that the material matter of the right of 
r* p??u?lîas whlch they submitted English authors against the rights of 
H=tfi.r!la!nent 11 was contrary to Brl- Canadian publishers, but chiefly a mat- 
î,«?v*aW prevent the Importation of’ ter of sentiment, of fundamental na- 
books, whether they were reprints or tional feeling, Involving the large and 

. . ... weighty Question of Canada’s right to
Mr. Robertson, on behalf of the dif- legislate for every Interest that touch- 
d6!». lnterests represented, acknowl- éd the welfare of her people. I thought 

ed the courteous manner in which there was a point at which this senti- 
they had been received. ment collided with the material Issue,
. Mr" Ouimet said that Ministers and perhaps with Imperial legislation,
nad. ”?en delighted to hear the repre- and so I came out as the delegate of 
sentatlons of the different interests, my brother authors, not to contest a 
and they would promptly lay them constitutional Question with your 
before the Government. statesmen, but to ask the Canadian

people in general, and the lntereseted

T> ICHABDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.
TT OTEL DE WINDSOR] GRAVEN 
JX hurst—This hotel Is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 

The hotel ls lighted throughout 
Rates $1.60 to $2 per

Hats and Men’s Furnishings 
Our Specialty.

“Just before I went away,” replied 
the witness.

“When did you go awây, then ?”
“Just after I assigned,” replied the 

witness, amid the laughter of the 
court.

Mr. Osier asked him if he was aware 
that his estate left for the benefit of 
his creditors amounted to $9.71. The 
witness said he thought his estate 
w as worth nearly $600. When he heard 
the sounds in the basement, he 
thought he was handling potatoes. 
The witness admitted that before the 
last trial Lawyer Horn went to Mr. 
Bedell of Queen-street and paid an ac- 
ocunt which he, the witness, owed 
Bedell.

Another remarkable feat of

]AYER’S
k/ Sarsaparilla, and 

very soon grew bet- 
ter. ^ After using 
half *-dozen Bottles 
I was*- completely 

cured, so that I have not had a boil 
or pimple on any paçfc of my body 
for the last twelve years. I can 
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla as the very best blood-purifier 
in existence.” — Q. T, Beinhart, 
Myersvüle, Texas.

Toronto, 
with electricity, 
day. D. B. LaFranier, prop. DIXON’S Ann, near
ri'HB DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT8- 
X ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. Tills 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop. _____________________
nx HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLE. 
X Bates $1.60. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H, Warren, Prop._______
T) OSBDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
XX a day house to Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

65 and 67 King-st. West. LEGAL CARDS.

‘^ssærrimsrsssssTmCXX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.

Cricket at
There Is a sMARRIAGE LICENSES. members of the 

living in Kgllntt 
quarters from 
Among those co 
Harper, Messrs 
and some 25 o 
the club who 11 
ville and Deer I 
to the Davlsvlll 
the field has al 
money to get I 
dltlon, and that 
far from the cl

Mistaken Ideas
Mr. Robertson called attention to the 

mistaken Idea of the Canadian Insti
tute of Toronto, the Ontario Society 
of Artists and other bodies, that by 
the adopting of this Act.Canada would 
be isolated from the rest of the world. 
This country would still be wkhln the 
Berne Convention. He then mentioned 
another aspect of the copyright ques
tion which he desired the Government 
to incorporate In the bill. He would like 
a clause to be

H. 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even- 

lugs, 689 Jarvls-street.
4 , LARKE, BOWES, HILTON * SWA- 
Vy bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Youge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.O., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
tiwubey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt
\\1 ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL * W Kilmer, Toronto!, law and real es

tate, Canadian patents handled to U.8. 
Offices 106 Erie County Bank Building;
Buffalo. ___________________________ _
I OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I 1 cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.__________ _

30WELL, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
JX.. tor, Proctor to Admiralty, Notary 
Public, Commissioner for Provinces ot Que
bec and New Brunswick. 8)4 King-street 
east, Toronto.________________________

,, memory
was displayed when McCarthy said 
that when he heard the second set of 
footsteps on the morning of the tra
gedy he was In the Nasmith basement 
and had three eggs In each hand.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ST. LAWRENCE HALLf
A Popular Merchant.

Torontonians have every reason to 
be proud of their new merchant tailor 
John T. McLeod. He ls a young man 
of uncommon ability and enterprise 
and his uniform courtesy and genial
ity have won him hosts of friends, 
who will not fail to favor him with 
their patronage. The stock of 
terials at 109 King-street west com
prises the newest and most beautiful 
fabrics for trouserings, suitings and 
overcoatings ever imported into Can
ada and is noted for its unusual 
cellence; the greatest of care and 
judgment must have been exercised in 
txie selection. It is almost unnecessary 
to refer to Mr. McLeod’s high reputa
tion as a cutter, as his vast experi
ence and artistic methods have gained 
the confidence and admiration of all 
end to-day he ranks as a leader in thé 
eartorial art. McLeod’s $5 trousers, a 
prominent feature In the business, are, 
ti’on” ls claimed, “the acme of perfec-

’ITT BACON-ESTABLISHED 1872-PI- 
TT anos and furniture carefully re

moved and general cartage agency office, 65 
Colborne-atreeL Telephone 174.

135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
The best known hotel In the Dominion.

* Buies
A code of* rn 

conteste has b 
Esslg, which w 
clearly bring o 
paratively new 
Chicago Record 

Platform 5 t 
Inches to heigh 
not over seven 
of swivel may

Contestants t< 
of punchlng-bag 
unlimited.

Conditions as 
lows : Points 
style and com! 
alow, right and 
left-arm swings 
right and left « 
and ducks, to< 
characteristic ol 

Such blows a 
movement», sue 
and arm swind 
unless specified 
prior to contes 

The time sped 
live-minute rou 

The contested 
the one drawin 
two minutes, 
until the conti 
their first round 
expires.

The

I THE OKLY WOULD'8 FAIS

Sarsaparilla
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r 1 ENTS—GET YOUR, , REPAIRING,
'X pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain's, 30 Adelalde-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.Afir’t Cherry Federal cares Coagbi and Coldsma-

GLADSTONE HOUSE A RNOLD’8
JX store—of every description, sdld at 
munufa lurcts’ prices; gloves to or
der a spec1 ally. 256 Yonge.
X\r 3. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS, GAS YV • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.

EXCLUSIVE GLOVE1204. to 1214 Queen-St. West, 
Toronto.

Directly opposite the C.P.R and G.T.R. 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all 
parts of the city. First class to all Its ap
pointments. Every attention paid 
pieats. Excellent table. Special terms to 
joarders.

During winter months we are 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, 
or without table board, at specially re
duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE. Manager.

24»
FINANCIAL,

7~J^BGB~~AM0'uNf~W PRIVAT* 
I , funds to loan at 6 per cent, Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonaia, Merritt & Shepfey, 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto._______ _____

* LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT* JX funds to loan at low rates. Read, 
Bead & Knight, solicitors, etc., 76 King- 
street east, Toronto.
XT1IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
XJ on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street. ________
TvFONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
jXl life endowments and other aecunties. 
Debentures bought and sold. Jam»» 
McGee, Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-»tr»««

ex-

to

Ayt ARGUMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- iYX torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

prepared to 
either with

HE MISSES FORBER,DIAMOND HALL T „ FRENCH,
American Dressmakers ; best work

manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.THE COLTS TO BE DIVORCED.

A* Amicable Agreement to That Effect 
Has Been Arrived et.

Providence, R.I., Nov. 25.—Mrs. Sam
uel P. Colt, who charged her husband. 
President Colt, of the Industrial Trust 
Ccmpany, with adultery, is to have 
an absolute divorce. This has been 
agreed to by those who represented 
the different interests at the conference 
brought after the collapse of the adul
tery charges at the Jackson, N.H., 
hearing.

The divorce has been amicably 
agreed to and will be sought from the 
Rhode Island courts, upon the ground 
of refusal to provide or something of 
that sort. Nothing seriously Inimical 
to the respondent will be alleged.

negotiations the past few days 
have resulted In a complete settlement 
of the whole Colt family scandal, in
cluding an agreement to the with
drawal of the $200,000 suit against 
Millionaire J. J. Van Alen, for alienat
ing the affections of Mrs. Colt. Mr. 
Van Alen ls said to have agreed to 
the payment of a liberal sum, large
ly to escape being dragged Into court.

A Short Road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth- 
mà, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nippies or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the In
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil.

’XfBLSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short

hand Writers ; New Hartford Typewriters; 
Graphophones and Phonographs. Machines 
rented and supplies.
T7t NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
XL taught to all Its branches ; special 
lessons in Jumping,; habits not required in 
school. Telephone' 4371.
rjnHETTORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
X for sale at tbe Royal Hotel news- 

stand, .Hamilton._________________________ .
rXAKVILLB DAIRY-473 YONGE-8T.- 
V7 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup- 
plled, retail only, Fred Sole, proprietor.

Not Merely Belief Bnt Cure
It is said of many remedies that they re

lieve for a time, but the disease after
wards returns. Burdock Blood Bitters, be
ing a radical cure, not only relieves but 
permanently cures Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Bad Blood etc 
Hundreds of healthy witnesses tell gladly 
that B.B.B. cures to stay cured.

11 I

1 «•SITUATIONS WANTED.......
/TroSm AND COACHMAN-THH Üj£ 
VF derslgned wishes to highly re coin- 
ill end a good man to look after horse a®» 
carriage and make himself generally “«etui, 
ls competent, steady and trustuioruiy, 
leaving his present employment only *g* 
cause family ls removing to Toronto. *> ** 

Postmaster, Toronto,

246 contest 
and a referee, 
not décidé una 
power.

IHilled His Rival and Himself
Dubuque, la., Nov. 25.—Crazed by 

Jealousy, Hans Allen Saturday killed 
Ilia supposed rival in love, sought to 
kill the woman of whom he

We are agents for the 
world-renowned watcheF of 
Patek Philippe & Co.

They are marvels so fflr 
correct time is concern d.

Wo have yet to hear the 
first word of dissatisfaction 
regarding any of them.

Some of those sold by us 
have run as close as 2 sec
onds in six weeks.

They come somewhat 
high in price, but as time
keepers th-y have not an 
equal in the world.

SYNOPSIS OF THE DRAFTw
Which Everyone May Study and Learn 

Its Provisions.
The following Is a synopsis of the Draft 

Act submitted to the Government as agreed 
,yr the Copyright Association and Mr. 

Hall Caine, after conference at Toronto:
1. Any citizen of any country which 

grants copyright to British subjects 
secure copyright in Canada for 42

2— The Act is not retroactive.
3. Any work hereafter Issued that may 

have copyright under this Act shall have 
copyright ill Canada without printing in 
Canada, subject to certain restrictions in tbe ease of a book.

4. .Any such work, and any work first 
produced to Canada, 
copyright in Canada.

5. Every book published in a foreign 
country, simultaneously with Its publica
tion in the British Dominions, must be re
gistered simultaneously at Ottawa.
the book Is published to the country of 
origin only, the owner may register at 
Ottawa at any time until a license has 
been applied for. If a book ls to be or la 
first published in Canada, lt must be re
gistered on or.before day of publication.

6. Three copies of every copyrighted 
book or work, printed or produced to Can
ada, must be delivered at Ottawa.

7. From the day of registration Impor
tation must cease, except as to two copies 
which any person may Import, and ex
cept as to copies of the book printed and 
published for circulation In the United

Al Buckenbei 
ranlze a Trl-St 
a place for hli 

Mike Blotter) 
says he has gh 
He Is now

was en
amored and her child, and, falling In 
this, put a bullet through his 
heart.

Patteson,Another Cennly Heard From
Reference was made In these columns 

last week to the magnificent record of 
the Lakehurst Institute treatment for 
alcoholism In an Eastern town. This 
week, from the village of Wellington, 
in the County of Prince Edward, there 
has come news even more gratifying. 
During the past eighteen months 
twelve of the best known drinking 
men from this picturesque locality 
have made the pilgrimage to Oakville, 
and our advices are that there is not 
a failure in the Iqt. Every man a liv
ing, speaking example of the complete 
success which has Invariably attended 
a course of treatment with us. Had 
these been dependent upon their will 
power during that time, In order to 
abstain from the use of intoxicants, 
probably not one could have stood the 
test. Their unanimous testimony how 
is that liquor is no temptation to 
them; they know that the stuff will do 
them harm, therefore they abstain. 
The treatment at Lakehurst Institute 
removes the disease, eliminates the 
alcohol from the system, and makes 
them free men, and their Intelligence 
prevents them from putting the shack
les on again. Toronto office, 28 Bank 
of Commerce Building, 'Phone 1163.

own is WONDERFUL VIRTUE.
BILLIARDS.ISCOVERED AT LAST—FOR CAT-D arrh, Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 

Headache, Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Blood 
and Skin Diseases use Prof. Petterson’s 
Health Restorer. Sold by druggists and at 
381 Queen-street west, Toronto. ,

Sores From Bad Blood.
Dear Sirs,—For quite a long time my blood 

was very bad ; large sores would break out 
on me from a small scratch. I started to 
take your B.B.B., which completely cured 
me. I recommend Burdock Blood Bitters 
to all suffering from bad blood.
846 OLIVE COLE, Lynedoch, Ont.
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B^hare0? large* .MS?

qu^k8EnBg“slahrUcursahioeuas Tc-VaisTfurnja 
at low figures good second-hand t*b e*. Ojf 
stock- of Ivory and composition balls, clotil, 
cues, etc., etc., ls complete , also eveiy* 
thing to the Bowling Alley line, suchi aa 
balls, pins, marking board», ,,win* c.uoa Ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys og 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street we* 
Toronto. Ont. —

The

may 
years.

At thé Civil Assizes.
A number of suits that were on the 

list for the Civil Assize Court yester
day were traversed to the next As
sizes. Nearly all the morning session 
was taken up in concluding the case 
of Paterson v. King, an action for 
damages for alleged illegal distress. 
Chancellor Boyd reserved judgment. 
The next case was Eman v. Radam. 
Charles W. Eman, Toronto, ls suing 
•or ran™ Radam of New York for 
$2o,000 alleged damages for slander. 
The case will be continued to-day.

may secure exclusive
» ____

RYRIE BROS. NOTICE. -
"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

the Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company has ceased » 
transact business to Canada, that all I» 
risks to Canada have expired, and that tne 
said company will, on or after the 22nd 1*J 
“ February* 1896, apply to the Min ster of 
Finance for the release of Its securities . os 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said MhJ 
later of Finance their opposition to sucu 
release. Canadian and European 
Credit System Company. Edward souom- 
h«°e, PTMldSSt.

If
MackeJEWELERS 

SILVERSMITHS,
Corner Yonge and Adelaide Sta

AND
McGill Graduates in New York.

New York, Nov. 25.—The graduates 
of McGill University, Montreal, 
ing in and near this city have form
ed a society to be known as "The New 
York Graduates’ Society of McGill 
University.”

The graduates of the various facul- 1 
ties of McGill University residing in 
the United States number nearly 600, ;
of whom 66 Itrs In and near this city; j

resid- !The Marshall P. Wilder entertain
ment, announced for the Pavilion last 
evening, did not materialize, owing to 
the inclemency of the weather. '
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Your Eyes 
ARE 9» A.FOBS 

It Properly Tested.
I am exclusively an 

OPTICIAN. 
Expert Fitting Free. 
Ground Glasses $1. 
Gold-Rimmed Glasses 

$8 up.
Confederation Life 

Building.
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JUST ABOUT SETTLED.
Continued from Page L
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